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PANAMA, R. P.. SATURDAY. AUGUST 1, 1970 

US Politico Here 
Seeking Asylum 

Austin Batton. 	,a the 
11410 New Hempen re Rtpob-
Wan elre•presIdt Mut prima-
ry Norden, Ii in Panime try-
ing lo erring, for asylum le 
▪ terepeae country because 
of whet be terms political 
onseection In the United 
911114e. 

glinriss, t4, Yee is knows 
ea COW Rumba Weed. ale 
Pm* A is onceighin 
Years ladaall on his lathe 
Mee 

lie Name* all he iroehlaa 
no h victory in the Nees 
Haeneenwe yeepreydretta: 
primary et the Re -intilice^. 
ticket the only oominating 
COMIE111. fee the No.1 cost held 
ht the Ukthed Staler: 

Burnt aware he al tier; 
persecuted for derninding 
that President Sichcrci 
Nixon If In pledge Lt.t t 
nine malt weald be *hots:: 
fmm amonr those tested In 
the firth of the primaries" 
and aim M. OpiMatt: are 
Viettut war, 

	

The sin 	American l'ef111  
a Insert* lye of assaesins9on 
atteennta Interception of melt, 
ear alootage, and fa,st arreatil 
MOP, March.. Vale when he 
fled to Caned' front Arizona 
le escape what il; elelj sts 
"execution :road" fr"m She 
FBI. He elienos that the MI 
and local Mike rem used—is 
berm him 

Burton arrived in Parana 
three months age. 	r 
only now that ba lire die :- e 
ed hen pr. nerve. With h.nt 
its I r a n a Jergeraln.̀ I 
Gran citizen Who ht:ped 
him nempalga. She bas tents 
left for Europe for :mere 
treat :a a • I.:AMOY:hag La 
Burton. 

Their htrasem.nt In Ctn. 
!de. at the Pettl-telcn of X. 
meriesn auttinates Startoii 
teems, force; them to tee4 
that cotto'.ry tacit this rm.. 
Be flew to kthalco and Kw 
J mermen inihtweel him bg 
cat Tavether, they traveled 

	

e. 	u. 

down Central America. art*. 
Ing in Petunia in April-  

The couple planned It meek 
asylum in Peru but the earth-
quake there and the massive 
Ameciean presence during re-
bef week rinds Burton and 
Miss Jergensen change their 
minds, he says. The Panama 
Canal ROAN "if MO dal, for 
comfort," Burton says re. 
plain:big why ha does not 
intend be stay here. 

Ha hes applied to a Scan. 
dinavlen country for asylum. 
•Burtan ran a psychedelte 

nosier business In Greenwich 
Village, N.Y. For the paC few 
months he Calms to have 
been hying off an estate, but 
adds he now Is "near the end 
of the barrel." 

He campaigned for the 
vice-presidential pr I m a r p 
erected in Indian resale. He 
ergs ha Marled with the a. 
me rican Indthn Party and 
when that folded up he joined 
the 

Burton has has been Mayilog 
at the Hotel i Puuma. Bo 
carnet with Mrs reams •f 
clippings from St a t eel o• 
papers on MS political acti-
vities. 

Read St. Matthew. 1...napter 17, Verse 20 in your 
Bible. The luck of it *as been cent to you. It 
has been sent around the world four timer by 
U.S. Olficers. The one who breaks this chain 
will have bad luck. 

Please copy this note sod see what happens to 
you four days after receiving it. Send this copy 
to President Eisenhower end four additional 
copies to those who you wish good luck.. Send to 
Republicans only. Do not send money and do not 
keep this copy. It must leave your home or 
office within 24 hours after receiving it. Former 
President Truman, was unable to pick a. winning 
ticket after breaking the chain July 3, 1952. 

Yet are to hal& good luck four days after 
receiving this letter by mail. This is not a joke. 
Insert your name at the bottom of the list and 
remove the top name. 

Tkerroue 'Seffe re on 
Aaron Burr 
George Clinton 
Elbridge Gerry 
Daniel, D. Tompkine 
John C. Calhoun 
_Hannibal Hamlin 
Schuyler ColZazr. 
Henry Wits.= 
William A. Wheeler 
Chester A. Arthur 
Levi P. Morton 
Garrett A. Hobart 
Theodore Roosevelt 
Charles W. Fs.irban.ks 
Jamas E. Sherman 
Calvin Coolidge 
;harles G. Dawes 
Charles Curtis 
Richard IC Nixon 
Austin Burton 

$6, 
5. 5.., n.  =4 14 

le Fettei■t 	le.taeed. ewe.. 
•leeeeleep.e.... is we ri•=e-• 
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THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL 

The fall of Babylon. unexpected by King Bellhazaar, came is confirmetaunn of marred prophecy.  

R.  aLLHOUSE NIXON / SEPT. e,'70 FEAST OF BELSHAZZAR /HOTEL DEL CORONADO, SAS Dino 
Uttar hypocrisy, your drunken orgy in honor of The President of Mexico whereas 

in truth you nearly wreaked his government one year ago with Operation Intercept, 
the chicanery of which misnomer is now bared for the entire world to sec. 

pursuant to your guilty oonscienoe, Operation Intercept was fraudulently invoked 
because of the 18 month failure of your FBI to locate and execute Austin Rurton, 
winner of the New Hampshire Republican Vice-Presidential primary wbom you wanted dead 
because you treasoned him as trustee of the John F. Burton $200,000 estate, probate 
case 1198198, Chelan County, Wenatchee, Washington. As correctly reported by the late 
Drew Pearson that you were 'unable to stand up under pressure of being sued by 
a crooxed C.L.U. of the New.York Life Ins. Co. who had embezzled a montane wheat 
ranch from the estate, rather than stand up and expose the fraud in 066 because it 
might hurt your chances to become President, you abdicated and perritted the share 
of Austin eurton to be confiscated to the thief.. Little wonder J. Edgar Hoover 
rejected you as en agent of the FBI 'for lacx of personal initiative.- 

When Austin Burton addressed you as Richard 'Shithouse' Nixon, commensurate with 
your sloppy handling of his 1200.000 estate, you first asked postal inspector of NIC, 
T.J. Dolan to investigate after which you connived with Richard K. Paymter, Chem. of 
the Board, New York Life Insurance co., whose main office Burton had been picxetine, 
to issue a Mar. 15,'66 office memorandum to all employees in a calculated effort to 
whitewash your legal bungling of the fraud and fabricate a basis for removal and 
arrest of the pickete At the 11th hour, you shrewdly switched the case to LBJ under 

hail of 1200,000 which made Attorney General Nicholas Ratzenbach the 'fall-guy. who 

was unceremoniously fired when the Aug. 0, 66 arrest would not stand up in court, SDBITe 
Stunned by Chief Burning flood s 1968 New Hampshire Vice Presidential victory 

over Governors Volpe, eirx, Reagan and Romney, you mooilized through J. Edgar Hoover 
every cop and vigilante in the U.S.A. and instructed your foreign agents in Mexico 
and Canada to loox for a 1 68 white Chrysler, New Mexico license 1/3 15197 registered 
to Irene Jorgenson, a German citizen who drove Austin Murton 8e,000 miles through 
neee countries to safe asylum from your murderous goon, who caused her untimely death 
July 314  '70. Nevertheless, her memorial Day '70 Confidential Heport of a German 
citizen to silly Brandt via the Gorman Ambassador to Panama stands as an irrevocable 

indlotment of your aorrupt, New Federalism and casts the curse of Elijah upon the USA. 
Now the time has come for divine retribution. As for the following interp-

retation of the handwriting on the wall, -let thy rewards be to another.' 

NENE 	Yahweh bath numbered thy New Federalism 666 and einisnod it. Thou 
shalt 	'a one term President during which eengrose shall impeach you for treason. 

iE 	Thy New Federalism is lixe a mackerel. It shines like the Lone Star 
of thViiiblation booth of The white nous., bUt it smells to high heave and shall be 
turned into a duneeill in honor of your middle  name ay order OT the eternal. 

TEXEL 	Thy New Federalism has been weighed in the beleaces and found to be 
lighter than your vanity - totally bankrupt - aid will collapse without warning in an 
overnight deflation to .04 on the dollar. 90 fifty■ after the financial crash, neither 
the U.S. paper dollar nor govet beads will be worth the paper they ere printed on. 

UPHARSIN 	Thy Nixon doctrine is a faros; for the United States shell later be 
invaded and aompletely occupied east of the Rocky neumtaies by those very fore.. with 
whom you.beme committed treason and negotiated secret treaties. 

PINES 	Thy New Federalism is divided and given to the Nodes and Persians; 
the division having hem brought about by aystematio undermining of the foundations 
of govt by your poison apple tactics and those of your alter ego 'rotten apple' Agnew. 

end 
>I)a-cue 

CRIS? BURNING WOOD / LT. 10.g.) &Imo 	tIRTOti, CUR #359231 



September 28, 1970 

PETITION  

Speaker of the House 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 25015 

Dear Sir, 

Roglitlared 

I, the undersigned, respectfully petition the House of Representatives 

to initiate proceedings of impeaehment against President Richard Milhous Nixon 

as a consequence of his conduct in office in initiating and pursuing an undealared 

War in Canada, Mexico, Guatemala, West Germany, Costa Rica and the Republic of 

Panama against the legally proclaimed winner of the 1968 New Hampshire Republican 
Vice Presidential primary. It is my belief that The President has committed 

"high crimes and misdemeanors' within the meweingof Article II, Section 4 of 
the Constitution and that these acts have been grievously injurious to the peoples 

of the United States as wallas those countries aforesaid whose governments, 

respectively, President Nixon has attempted to overthrow, and therefore could not 

be construed as the exercise of powers atated or implied by the Ocnstitution, 

me set forth lathes* specificatiene, to wits 

BILL OP PARTICULARS  IV SUPPORT Of PETITION  TO IAPEACM ?RESILIENT RICHARD  NIXON' 

Today, Sept.. 28, is the one ;;ear anniversary of the high water mark of 

Operation Intercept which stopped 2,0002:000 automobiles .along the Mexican border 

states of Texas,. New Mexico, Ariscrea and California between: Sept.. 21 and 28, 1969 

sek'n& 37 armlets on. the pretext of looking- for nartoties. Ise. reality the prime 

object of the search was a Stow-white 1968 Chrysler Newport, Nev Melia* Iieeose 

il1/3-15197 registered to_a eitieemofelbenanyk  Irene Jurgeniore West German 
passport #NR-01593603 in which oar Austin Barton-, winner of the 1968 New Baxpehire 

Republican Vice-Presidential primary was known -to be a paseenger..Thie Machia-

vellian spider-web which infuriated thousands forced a re-appraisal of Canadian - 

Ameriean relations, and nearly brought do em the Mexican government, was spun by 
Presideve Richard Nixosewhose true character was vividly portraited by Herblock, 
syndicated cartoonist of The WanbingtomPost j'EilPanana-Ameriat under the caption' 

'Mirror, Mirror on. the 	. 	Nixon was delineated as a true diepeaser of 
poison apples - the ridged witch of the fairy tale, 'Snow-white and the Seven 

Dwarfs', a portrait inidspth of the reel_nmon. Herbloak miraculeuely captured 

the elusive five-sixthm of this typical Capricorn whieh.usually emaies hidden: 

Succinctly, Richard Nixon.ene eeherrassed bY a nerpeits eruaiae which 
he had no intention oflesepiem 'that every candidate should be tilted in the 

fires of the primary." Mersoverr leieo/ewae doubly enharraeeed by AuetimBUrtones 

peopounementi 'IfNe..1 suet first. revive the primary firee, can- No.. 2 called 
Ruahing.eate, be any less a tasted warrior!" It al] begs:m/41ga 3,. 1968 at the 
Nixan. Testimonial dinner of 14200 stalwarts at Concord, N.3. whemAaatimBurton 
asked Richard Di:lento auteepaph his photo to his Vice President in. the presence 
of CoageesseaneLouie C. Vynan.and ethers which he did as press bulbs flashed and 
Mts. Rieemmailed as Nixon handed re the signed photo which I later cave to the 
editor of the Star. Si Herald, 1413 C. Bon of Panama, as an example of hypocrisy 
la Richard-the-!yin hearted. Per later on that very evening, Nixon ordered 

Patrolman Jilt Gallagher of the High Reidy Police Station, Bronx, N.Y. end Bill 
Nathaniel of Pt..Rolabird, 2444. mdZitary intelligence (both registered at the 
Her Hampshire Highway Hotel mbar* the Eleon. bash 1/9.3 being held) 'to see that 
AastimBurtomeas irrevoeably removed from Vice Presidential ballot within.tem 
day withdrawal period . . terminate with extreme prejudice if necessary." 
When. Ii flatly refused to withdraw agent Nathaniel said to are '/ doneltlike your 
speeches for repeal of Title II. 2tCaran Act nor your anti-mar.poettion. Hither 

yougut in. line witaus oe.lietnama or the next time it canes AIRMAIL,' rherrapon-
Bill Nathanielteneew a 45 calibre bullet onto the table, thus procial‘ing the 
American so-called 'free election' process to be a little less than a derdiff Hoax. 

When Operation Interoept had stopped about one million, ears and the 
such_ wanted Snow-white '68 Chrysler was nowhere to be found, on Septa 25, the 
3rd day of the giant eraemet,- FBI director Hoover sent spacial agent Frere to 
harass Julian Jurgensen, a chief engineer, at his office at Paine egineerboeft.. 
61 Fifth Ave., New York City with the question: 'Where is ituitimrtonr 
Kr. Jorgenson answered the querryitli a questions '11C4, dordt eoleask the Republi- 
can Party/ 	. Being the winnerertheir Vice Presidential primary in New Hamp- 
shire, they should know!" Furious, FBI agent 'yore steeped out of the office and 
Immediately ordered a re-check of allemr. Jurgeneon's credit cards. quite by 
*hence, an.leso Cmsia Motel from Pemba, Alberta, Canada had called in the previous 
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day to verify tar- validity eft Phillips 66 card. Two FBI agents wore than. 
diepaindaaata Meal= arra:Wang that same day at 7 p.a. antchaetaaiitavext door 
at the Oasis. then. Irene Jurgenson returned the notel observes typewriter !shortly 
before mieaniaat, tte thmale attendant blurted out 'I sm geared'. Stortly after 
she closed the office, Ire-ieforcementsai two care with diplcaatic plates arrived, 
Getting the nensaae, we did not remain for another 'Nixon testiaandal dinner', 
but drove off iraediately leaving the TV blaring and all the lights on, having 
rememberta a previous FBI renaeacus on May 3l, , 69, At that time, the FBI had 
traced the cam :relit cardto Quality Courts ratel, Laarentides, Beaaport, Quebec 
dispatchieg a scuad of police cars which 'bugged' the car, room and phone while 
another agent eat 'back-to-back' is the motel restaurant trying to overhear the 
conversation after whiah the Canadian Minister of Justice John Turner went on 
national talevf.sion July 9, '69 to warm the Canadian public of the dangers to 
privacy by the eleetroaim invasion from the states via computers and credit cards 
revealana one's exact position.. 

WitaLa 36 tours of the usemaceasful ambush by the faa Sept.. 23,'69 
Ireaa :urge:mon epctted an F3I agent near Elko, British to/uabia Septa 25, driring 
a suspicious jail-lake vehicle bearing the inscription 'Bowe Seal Special', and 
who was eantaatiogall lees and Royalite etationahotels there a Phillip 66 credit 
could be used rittoutveraficationa  looking fora anew-white Chrysler with New 
Meaact Lioenee, When the agent gave himself- away by rtnning for a telephone upon 
seel.agua„ I taoaped a rate to U.S. Att'y General John Batnaell - Dear EitchelI, 
'Don!t look for us, we'll 'seal' you.firstl °  The Eiteh retaliated by getting 
Constable Barry Brimming (ironically es Nixon--was aoutaing pro-ear epeech Nov. 
is '69) to 'rearm*. a Wee arrest warrant in the name of the Queen, which an 
embarrassed Ca7aataan gorlt later aAd to rescind. Emeveag  taxang- the jail interim 
Judea Edgar Hoover working through the RCMP, searched and aobbed the ear, and 
sabotaged the steering tie-rod ampler which later broke but raid not over-turn 
the oar am expected. (the broken tie-rod coupler wee seat registered nail flue: 
Ottawa to Sena-Engene 'Lazarus' beCarthy who had Liao rieee from the dead, baying 
dhallimmpsdathe IBOuoetold God r'..1... Edgar Hoover wad :drat to tall: about it.) Then 
Reeler easeneeasfally tried to force the Rale to transfer me to Kingaton. Prison- 
tiara the 	fake a fatal accident. This was compliestet by Irene JurgeneosOs 
German. eatieemehip and the ROM backed• down when. she threatened to call the 
German. Ambassador ins: Ottawa. Theo as a last resort, Hoover atteepted to have 
the ROMP deport. mc as "Elias Lopez" wanted for *order in E• Waxiaa, but the oar 
woe regaeterattn a Garman eitazem so that rues fell flat amitlm face.. At thin 
point, Pramaer F`i erns S« Trudeau who had been. forewarned several nanths is advance 
i.e had has rakIrter of Justice John. Turner that the V.S. pet ranld attempt a 
$frameauai while re were in Canada, told him donaleacroasiezTaiefrof the ixne 
that be had halt "adz last press oonferanoe and havirla caveat evils of ooaraacca, 
from the states east the die for the iesuanoe of a white paper to 'strengthen time 
rithRurope,' thatiteme not "arantiaannyloaameasurel bet ems to 'create a more 
hely  balance with an the North Apr:lose amemmnitrand to rein ores Caaadas 
independence' and called for increased attention to Latin awarica. 

The Maricen gatita relling from the diaartrousi tie-ups of Operation 
Intercept at h-rder oroleings, mieuessfelly formed the fliarsgs.I.clea. to back-tova 
Oct., 10th,' 69 by thrsataninika wairral strike eft Calaad Juarez. rorkers commuting 
to laaearo, rho 	mm OperatimIntercept heoame Cooperation with these ahaaace, 
Mb Maxie= Lalet bad to &adopt a. horde of U.S. ea:meaty agents one of whom Irene 
Jurmemsanlaatted!a black agent out of place) i4 Progressoa  !tuatara. Nexice the 
day me arelvecta ftWa.N, '70.. Two days later, Ash Wed., Feballa the U.S agent 
hat Isbaria,C4261:- met cm neaesaDeach, hasten. and offered his serrican - 
6iealtactarti, ant warnea:ttat 'it is very hot in Guatemaea  the guerrillas, 
attaaaat maprarimaa to find the.Buater-lan Chief of Elestaono graveIrinjured 
iria fllataer nmatieat ?eta 2k, the day of-  am ermivel ialluatearala, Minna& LT 
tiaacc palitame h'ITad im'atoademte' at GI:Zama:I& pity Rarah 6. The fitmissm 
Anktsw6r- to esetamla ear embeaeuently tilled when the Mime Ldm anve the order 
to puppet aresiaeat Mtxtrnnuto not to release eaarpelitical pr wears which placed 
the bloat ail the skein Comma Ambassador directly upca the aaada of Rasaierd Nixon. 

Our arriasa is Costa Rioa for Holy Week trout an in elute edict 
frma the last of PublleSeenrity,- throusla Don Banal Mablaa Plato, aarector of 
lannLareo,tc 	arteediately ammemnced BOW regulatiancgavartang the entry and 
pernewomme of Saeaaea la.0erta Rises "Asqoass of hippie aapoaraace ciU. bars to 
pray 	'rmit Oat; fer rappost, will have t oglOt M-7.6=a-la Fe^.4.Er,% atandaris 
of perefr7i:vl elesal.'aeam, ana wIll 	.permitted to ammaa-Latae waatry anty4i8 
boarta t  alJathis because 1 bad a beard, plus being re .treed mould be lanaea 
an. ineaaa earl.= 6 datemaficatiortahambery for aalaaalaaag  sunk =appearance. 
Puert Pinta tad- beana rillimrpetsr to.Beimra raison;  admn of the Vasil:A. Dept. 
oflORktele Baaeraaofaesearity a Consular Affairs parmt.faar*.a the atractor's ban.. 31 
press state-am:, teat arrests of imenicarraouthe abroad bad doubled ciao* Nixon 
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took_offeee ebiah was precieely the Nixon_ election promise that he *mould double 
the pries= population' and it is significant that the Congressional directory of 
the 9lat Cengeees above the office of pardon attorney 'vaeent' all of which placee 
the mark of the Beast 666 on_ the Red Bishop, Wiemmin eentrast to the promise of 
The Messiah to open nil the priaane uporrhie Second Coming.. The grand prophet 
ele;eh eeei/ xepser upon the Beene as the forerunner of Christ's Second Coming 
eallihhupan the people he Le MA rif. nTri Now lone halt ye between two opinions/ 
12 the Lori be God, follow him, het if heel (beetard) thee follow him.' w. ae-le 
sea whether Ceeeeeee f011ows hedge the haetard ?deem, as the scribes taught from 
Nalaahl 415 that :Elijah would precede the teeaiah to anarewtoe His timing, end 
replete and restore all things, and to free the prisomarel 

Izene Jergmeon fell 411 after two years' hareeement by the combined 
intallIgmece agereciee of the U.S.L. throuhh nine oeuntriee, and the Snov-white 
Chrysler ahhealed an 83,C00 mile journey upon reaching the 'Bridge of the World' 
Panarm, :there see entered Olhhice an Fernato June 6th, and was scheduled for 
an.emereeney operation at 8 a.m..June 17,'70 by hr.. Ernesto Chou. At 4 p.m. the 
day preeediag Vne schedUled operation, Dr. Chou faked a chill saying he vas him- 
self eeihg to be 	"for ten-  days' and could not perform the operation. Sines 
Dr. Chou eaa seem in.the Panama poet office by the writer shortly thereafter and 
ippesered to ',M3 in: emeellent health and never missed a day of his eppointmmnts 
at hospital :ants Tozma, would seem to indicate that the wicked witch, Richard 
Nixon. *rim the powerful doctors' trust delivered-a poison apple to Dr. Chou who 
euddemly becalm Ere 2/10. In order to seen the Life of Irene Jurgenson, Dr.. 
Navarra perfeemed the operation as scheduled. However, another pole= apple 
suddenly showed ua em.zolmh.etibierlzed medic:Lyles. Peeling that she was slowly 
being poieoned, Irene Jurgacsan.aeked to be removed to Hotel El Paname-Hilton 
at necnmeune 28 where she asked the Chief of Security to prevent the staff of 
Olitice San hermendo from retrieving her by forms which was atteheted June 29th. 

Reims for several years a part of the corrupt Conrad Hilton chain, 
hotel EXPanaha yea ievelunterily subject to the ehiceneries of the Red Bishop, 
and the following night the evil witch Nimoe delivered smother poison apple which 
smashed a window of the Snow-white Chrysler resulting- imthe theft of two pieces 
of luggage with a minimum value of $1.500, the estimate Julian Jurgemson gave 
ass': =he. Alexander Ruiz when. he sane to Pens July 11. Since the Chrysler 
weehparhed less than. 50 feet from the heavily guarded 'Reserved space for Ei 
Presidette of Panama', I an reminded by COl. Mhndel House's book 'Phillip Den, 
edmdmietretor" h . 	."11torder that no candidate mied1t be nominated whose 
views were not en.ahoord.with theirel e  vhinh is way 1,000 elahnehlethes army 
inesetip.tees keep track of civilian political activity moss the country and 
etehmit regnear reports to a wellection.headquartere at FthRolabird, end. What 
inforeatiorethey asn'tobtain.openly, they steal, hoping to blame the Military 
Goz't ofeeneas (who closely eaaeded the EI.Paname perSang lot) whom= these game 
velleuees tried to overthrow vie, Cole. ?tiro Sihvere, Arado Sande' and Luis Nereea-
Phmehe 71-.3 fled to the Canal Zone end thante the Unfted States followihg an 
abort/Ye aheateeeravolution ierPeeeee  last Deameher while Reig. General. Torryos 
watehee e hethe fist in Mexico City. General Torryos eay not be aware that the 
prime Toreador-conspirator waving the red flag behind the scenes was the El 
Comaameante of El Toro Air ?crow beee, the Red Bishop'  Richard Nixon, although 
the 1heeer of pe-g  with whom I discussed the matter felt this was indicated by 
the hihreatioe' taken. by the three Oeloneie Lepel_ the 	'escape' from jail. The 
Ehhataea-heltot robbery was identical in techhique to one pulled off by the same 
orgeeizatien_isemeoperatiexevith the FBI who planted two so-called 'body-guards' 
in.eee 	eameeiga hue, a Dodge iota:-come, aster an.7B1 engineered assassination 
plot eheeee le,'68 haakfirod and nearlykIlled two of their own. stooges carrying 
a rare-talhte who followed AustLmItertemeand =ease mgr. William Perk:lee out 
02 the paten. Playboy Cleb where they had been invited via,Dieeer's Club with 
whom the elT  had planted a 'special' invitationeshrywdiy esleeleted to set them 
ut for run-down by car when. they exited the club. (Sea Mere 20,'68 Laconia Eve. 
Citizen (N.R.) story by Raymond Smith).. The geese door was smashed identical 
fashion_ and the most imeertaat thing taken was the ammpaign press book, as similar 
materiel needed for a bock wee taken. Le-. the Eli Panama robbery.. (The techniques of 
these arse( thlevee 'sited Jan.. 16,.'70 hew York Times story 'Ex-Officer says Army 
Spies on hivilinn Aativistse") 

Feeinh 'eugged' the room at Hotel El. Paname, the Red Bishop's next 
eoisee epele :rime via. Ceieice Dr.. Nimasia Perez (Carrasquilla, 156, dial 23-0973) 
who= the 'n.ntlI 	 2TJmi., in answer to a call for a doctor June 30. 
arm hiceea he.-  . h 	--eh 	7:77.1:11 2..z,t far paha and then deliberately 
substithted 7, 	ziT. a ereecription for morphine. On 
July 2, Dr. 1Leh-ee 	paid 	.1 -53 (recorded an eIue Shield #12941303 101) 
which shot eempletely changed the personality of Irene Jurgeneon who than predicted 
her own. death at 10 shm..July 4, the very hour and &ay hotel mgr. Bert Christenson 
peedueed e lortor's mertifiexte euthorizing hen emerreel to Hospital Santo-tens. 
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TriMICIMOISICKAMINCleMik - 

Tee horrible betrays. cv Oleneca DreNiecsia pe ter thirty pieces of 
silver is reminiacent of the heedmaster of betrayal, Judas Edger Hoover, Director 
of the FBI who on June 5O, '68 et mageestion of Richard Nixon ordered the uneuc-
mess:rue attemet to steel Irene Jurgenson's Snow-white Chrysler while parked in 
front of cameaige headquertere 128 W 79, N.Y.C. to prevent Austin Burton froe 
personally aentacting G0 coneention delegates end to hin&.r his arrival at the 
Miami convention. When. the doorman of the 130 W 79 apte house chaeod the FBI 
thieves away with- a stickt  the FBI bad the colossal TALI/ to eeproaell Mr. Julian 
Jurgenson late January 1969 saying that they had fceed 150 in her ear when they 
searched it in Aztec, Arizona after she passed State Pateolmae Rivers at nearly 
90 M.F.Be, Sept. 7,.'68. Would MreJhrgensorreeil her a aheck immediately for p501 
He did, Whide the FBI traced to Medel E. Park Hayden Apts., 8050 E. Garfield, 
Scottsdale. Arizona and so eureewere they that they would 'terminate' the winner 
of the R.B. NiteeeFreeideetial primary, the arrogent Director of the FBI revealed 
he plot ern while FBI agents were ontheir way to the Scottsdale apt.. At 2 a.m. 
her..10,'69.fermer FBI egret Norman alestad, author of the book 'Inside the FBI' 
was winding up an interview with Joe Fyne on TV and warned the public that the 
Director 'vould amine parsonel criticism against him and The President.' Within 
minutes, the FBI "esecuiioe squad' was knooking an the door, gestapo fashion, 
whicteves fester cervice than Secretary of the Interior Felt Mickel's fcmous letter 
to Nixen.wheeh somehow Ept on the front page of the Wash.. Post before being de-
livered.. Meeks to the rarity end unsetiebei thirst of Hoover for advance publici-
ty, I re:lee/odic opme the door to receive the Red Bishop's poison apple. Remember-
ing the vernier of the Bar- Denise. Levee to the N.Y. Theoeophical Sac.- it Nave '67, 
'I could tall you urns real/y tilled John. F. Kennedy', but if I say nom, the FBI 
wilLremeer downy eerl ;  at 400 aose.we drove off -  for Ceneda under cover of darke; 
nese, leavingthe furnetere and baggeseeemet to return. Teethe meantime,. the FBI. 
arrogentes ever, furious at to  retinal to open the door at 2 Gem...a-creamed to high 
heaven for a 'no loco:_' her ant decided to wreck the Snow-white Chrysler as we 
entered it later gnat- day Lee so notified the Arizona Highwey Dept.. of laccidentr  
before ithappeeed. bJ which. report the FBI was properly 'suspended' ineid-air. 

I was in Canoe ehmer- received my own death notice courtesy: the FBI, 
postmarked Phoenix Apr.. 14,'69 from John Re.Beydler, finaneiel Resp..Serr.. Arizona 
HiThm.Y. Depe. 4alee 103/09096, eccideet Date 5-10-69, 'Driver parked, Accident Wee-
tion.Scotte&-le.' Since the ear had bey erienewout of the state: et 4150 that e.e. 
before the FBI. aould wreak if., and the intended victims still alive, I wee unable 
to give John.B..Beydler estimates so he could less the figereo submitted to hese 
the aecunt of seenrity deposit required' from the arch-architect of the intended 
eacidamte  Richard Ninon.. These figurer ere now available to Oeugreeet to wit:.  -
(1) 01,000,000 payable to Auetin,Burtee.for lose- of body-geeree  Irene Jurgemson. 
(one of few et 	awarded Tease  Judo Belo.' by Japanese gpri te) murdered by FBI 
enfiltreticeof media00 lame tzz" ri,eee.Bv, Dirkeen (who proposed 15 yr limit on. 
Dire. of FBI wic..b. senate apperne2) and Dyer Pearson both were silently rencred by 
lethal chats by•medieos. (2) 05,000 time replacemeet of Chrysler sabotaged for two 
enare by U.S. agents (5) 01e5 n0 payeble to Betel ElLPenamafjuee 30,'70 ear thefts., 

Irene Jureameen-se0 	deep sass.  July 311.170  when Luis Ge Nellie Editor 
of the Penene Star & Herald set deem at the j800104. Press teletype iz;Derivet. Geeel 
Zane to peadeout.e story *DS ?elitism Here Seekengkeylum' which,  story ironically 
wham. teecteyeeed August let forced' the release of all political prisoners is ?amen. 
eiemeteeeves with, tow ciurl—dee.tb. eetice of Irene. 'Snow-wb4te Jurvremee, let her 
spirituel death at 10 a.m.- July 4th, and secondly her physical death em:July 51st, 
27 dere meter.. Zoe euaden recurrectioe in print Aug.. 1 by editor Lute C. Soli is 
reminiaaamt of the fete of the two witnesses of Rev. 1117 - a similar dual-person-
aIetyl 'Jae ihes..ther shell have finished their testimony. the beast (666 which. was 
the number of GiO.P. delegates re aired to nomenate pima) that asoemdata out. of 
the bottomless pit shall meth war against thee:. and shell overcome and kill theme' 
Apparently the beast 666 (.13.vnel is eve aware that by the death, and especially the 
resurvertioncf the two witnesses, there oceans s, spirit over the believing company 
that gives than the same power as was as zifested in the duel personality of 'Secs-
white' - it to her ail thet is poured over the seedidetee of priests and keres - 
end:thee rise. as one mete take the kilegdonbefore whiehtransitionthe following 
mews to wet 	he (Beast 664 =Waft) eausetnelI, bothesmelI ani greet, Tiede 
smerpeer, teee and bonde  to reeeieeerark in their right hanie  Or in thr;Ir Pere-
heeees eme teat en masemight bey or sell, eavekeesilnand the mark, or the nens of 
beeete  or ehe =miler of his name.' (Ber...13s115.17). This is the heart tsar 'us(1.s.r- 
cutteng-leree.-eleet Sr.. ftarr.ezr A111 O.. before he me.p h. 	 10 mile.- 
while publicly mouthing fraudulent promises that he is aocepting the popular vote. 
Herblock is rightI 'Mirror, Mirror an the Wall 	  

r and 
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